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We present a summary of the observation strategy of TANAMI (Tracking Active Galactic Nuclei with Austral
Milliarcsecond Interferometry), a monitoring program to study the parsec-scale structure and dynamics of
relativistic jets in active galactic nuclei (AGN) of the Southern Hemisphere with the Australian Long Baseline
Array (LBA) and the trans-oceanic antennas Hartebeesthoek, TIGO, and O’Higgins. TANAMI is focusing
on extragalactic sources south of δ = −30◦ with observations at 8.4GHz and 22GHz every ∼2 months at
milliarcsecond resolution. The initial TANAMI sample of 43 sources has been defined before the launch of
the Fermi Gamma Ray Space Telescope to include the most promising candidates for bright γ-ray emission
to be detected with its Large Area Telescope (LAT). Since November 2008, we have been adding new sources
to the sample, which now includes all known radio- and γ-ray bright AGN of the Southern Hemisphere. The
combination of VLBI and γ-ray observations is crucial to understand the broadband emission characteristics of
AGN and the nature of relativistic jets.
1. Introduction
Blazars are a radio-loud sub-group of Active Galac-
tic Nuclei (AGN) emitting light across the whole elec-
tromagnetic spectrum. Former studies of the broad-
band luminosity variations suggested a close con-
nection between radio and γ-ray emission, spectral
changes, outbursts and the ejection of parsec-scale
jet components [3]. Blazars typically show superlu-
minal motion of discrete jet features. Observations
indicate that blazars are very compact and have a
parsec-scale radio jet pointing close to our line of sight.
To answer fundamental questions concerning beaming
factors of superluminal motion, origin of high energy
production, and the connection between γ-ray flares
and jet-component ejections, multiwavelength obser-
vations are crucial.
Very Long Baseline Interferometry (VLBI) provides
high resolution images of the innermost parsec-scale
structure of extragalactic jets allowing us to determine
crucial jet parameters like apparent jet speed, Doppler
factors, and opening and inclination angles. TANAMI
(Tracking Active Galactic Nuclei with Austral Mil-
liarcsecond Interferometry) is a radio monitoring pro-
gram which studies on the parsec-scale structure of
Blazar jets south of −30◦ declination. The observa-
tions are made with the antennas of the Australian
Long Baseline Array (LBA) and associated telescopes
in the Southern Hemisphere (see Sect. 3). The initial
sample of 43 sources is monitored approximately ev-
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ery two months at two frequencies, 8.4GHz (X-band)
and 22GHz (K-band). TANAMI is the complement
to other ongoing VLBI monitoring programs in the
Northern Hemisphere (e.g. MOJAVE, [6]) and offers
an invaluable data set of AGN in the Southern sky.
The inital TANAMI sample (see Sect. 2) is a ra-
dio selected flux-density limited subsample and a γ-
ray selected subsample of known and candidate γ-ray
sources based on results of CGRO/EGRET. The γ-
ray observatory Fermi was the immediate driver for
this multiwavelength project and therefore TANAMI
started in November 2007 before the launch of Fermi
to determine a proper observation cadence for all
sources. Here, we discuss the TANAMI sample se-
lection criteria (see Sect. 2), describe the observa-
tions and data reduction procedures (see Sect. 3) and
present examples of first epoch images at 8.4GHz and
22GHz (Ojha et al., 2010, submitted to A&A).
2. Sample Selection
The initial TANAMI sample consists of 43 blazars
located south of −30◦ declination. It has been de-
fined combining a radio selected flux-density lim-
ited subsample and a γ-ray selected subsample of
known and candidate γ-ray sources based on results
of CGRO/EGRET [4]. We included all known ra-
dio sources south of δ = −30◦ from the catalogue of
Stickel et al. [9] which are above a limiting radio flux
density of S5GHz > 2 Jy, and which have a flat ra-
dio spectrum (α > −0.5, S ∼ ν+α) between 2.7GHz
and 5GHz. The γ-ray selected subsample includes
all known γ-ray blazars detected by EGRET south
of δ = −30◦. Our sample-selection criteria proved
very efficient in including γ-ray bright AGN jets. Af-
ter three months of observations Fermi found 12 of
our inital 43 source sample (28%) to be bright γ-ray
sources with > 10σ significance.
Furthermore we have been monitoring new γ-ray
bright AGN from the Fermi LAT Bright AGN Sample
(LBAS) [1] list since November 2008. During 2009,
we continued adding newly detected non-LBAS Fermi
sources so that by now our sample is comprised of
75 sources, thereof are 10 recently added from the
preliminary version of First LAT Catalog (Abdo et
al, in preparation). Table I contains the source list of
the enlarged sample.
3. Observations and Data Reduction
TANAMI observations are made with a sub-set
of the Australian Long Baseline Array (LBA), using
the Australian antennas in Narrabri (5 × 22m), Ce-
duna (30m), Hobart (26m), Mopra (22m), Parkes
(64m), the 70m and 34m telescopes at NASAs Deep
Space Network (DSN) located at Tidbinbilla, and
Figure 1: Typical 8.4GHz (u-v)-coverage of CentaurusA
the 26m South-African Hartebeeshoeck antenna (un-
til 2008; currently inoperative). Since 2009, the
9m German Antarctic Receiving Station (GARS) in
O’Higgins, Antarctica, and the 6m Transportable In-
tegrated Geodetic Observatory (TIGO) in Chile par-
ticipate in the program (at 8.4GHz, only). A typ-
ical (u–v)-coverage at 8.4GHz for a source at −43◦
declination is shown in Fig. 1. The typical angular
resolution achieved is about 0.6–0.9mas. The shorter
baselines at the center of the plot are those between
telescopes within Australia, the external longer base-
lines are those to TIGO and O’Higgins. Although
intermediate-length baselines are absent, which limits
the image quality, past imaging programs found that
this constraint does not preclude good images as long
as special care is taken in calibration and the imaging
process (e.g. [7]).
The data are recorded on the LBADRs (Long
Baseline Array Disk Recorders) and correlated on
the DiFX software correlator at Curtin University in
Perth, Western Australia [2]. The correlated data
were loaded into AIPS (National Radio Astronomy
Observatory’s Astronomical Image Processing System
software) for data inspection, initial editing and fringe
fitting. Amplitude Calibration was done by using
known flux values of prior observed sources. The
imaging was performed applying standard methods
applying the program difmap [8], using the clean al-
gorithm, giving the same weight to all visibility data
points (natural weighting) and making use of phase
self-calibration.
In general the best image fidelity is achieved at
8.4GHz. Observations at this frequency yield good
resolved images registering almost all of the extended
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Table I Source list of extended TANAMI sample
IAU Name Alt Name LATa IDb z
0047−579 Y Q 1.797
0055−328 Y U -
0208−512 Y B 0.99
0227−369 Y Q 2.115
0244−470 Y U -
0302−623 Y Q 1.351
0308−611 Y Q -
0332−376 Y U -
0332−403 Y B 1.445
0402−362 Y Q 1.42
0405−385 Y Q 1.285
0412−536 Y U -
0426−380 Y Q 1.112
0438−436 N Q 2.863
0447−439 Y B 0.107
0454−463 Y Q 0.853
0506−612 Y Q 1.093
0516−621 Y U -
0518−458 PICTOR A N G 0.0351
0521−365 ESO 362−G021 Y B 0.0553
0524−485 Y U -
0527−359 N U -
0537−441 Y Q 0.894
0625−354 OH−342 Y G 0.0546
0637−752 Y Q 0.653
0700−661 Y U -
0717−432 Y U -
0736−770 Y Q -
0745−330 Y U -
0812−736 Y U -
1057−797 Y U -
1101−536 Y Q -
1104−445 N Q 1.598
1144−379 Y Q 1.048
1257−326 N Q 1.256
1258−321 ESO 443- G 024 Y G 0.017
1313−333 Y Q 1.21
1322−428 CenA, NGC 5128 Y G 0.002
IAU Name Alt Name LATa IDb z
1323−526 Y U -
1325−558 Y U -
1333−337 IC4296 N G 0.012
1344−376 Y U -
1424−418 Y Q 1.522
1440−389 Y U 0.066
1454−354 Y Q 1.424
1501−343 Y U -
1505−496 N U -
1549−790 N G 0.150
1600−445 Y U
1600−489 Y U
1606−667 Y U -
1610−771 Y Q 1.71
1613−586 Y Q
1646−506 Y U
1714−336 Y B -
1716−771 N U -
1718−649 NGC 6328 N G 0.014
1733−565 N G 0.098
1759−396 Y Q 0.296
1804−502 N Q 1.606
1814−637 N G 0.063
1933−400 Y Q 0.965
1934−638 N G 0.18
1954−388 Y* Q 0.63
2005−489 Y B 0.071
2027−308 ESO 462−G 027 N G 0.02
2052−474 Y Q 1.489
2106−413 N Q 1.058
2136−428 Y B -
2149−306 N Q 2.345
2152−699 ESO 075−G 041 N G 0.028
2155−304 Y B 0.116
2204−540 Y Q 1.206
2326−477 N Q 1.299
2355−534 N Q 1.006
a based on the preliminary version of First LAT Catalog (Abdo et al, in preparation)
bold denotes sources of the LAT 3-months list [1]
italic denotes all sources recently added to the TANAMI sample
(*) denotes a low confidence detection
b optical classification, denoted according to [10] and [5] for all sources not appearing in [10] respectively, as:
(Q) quasar, (B) BL Lac object, (G) galaxy, (U) unclassified
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Figure 2: Redshift distribution of the extended TANAMI
sample for Quasars (Q), BLLacs (B) & Galaxies (G) and
unclassified (U)
structure and hence we get here the most detailed in-
formation of the innermost jet features. Images at
22GHz show the jet morphology closer to the core.
These dual-frequency observations offer spectral infor-
mation which are an important component of broad-
band SEDs.
4. Results and Discussion
Figure 3 and 4 show a selection of naturally
weighted images of some sources of the initial
TANAMI sample at 8.4GHz and 22GHz, respectively.
The full width half maximum (FWHM) Gaussian
restoring beam applied to the images is shown as an
ellipse in the lower left of each panel. Each panel also
shows a bar representing a linear scale of 1 pc, 10 pc,
or 100 pc depending on the source extent and distance.
Figure 2 shows the redshift distribution of the ex-
tended TANAMI sample (see Table I). Galaxies and
BLLacs are distributed at z < 0.4 while for quasars
the distribution peaks at ∼ 1.3, with a maximum red-
shift of z = 2.86. This resembles the distributions for
bright γ-ray AGN seen by LAT after three months
of operation [1]. There is no significant difference in
the redshift distribution of the two sub-samples. Most
galaxies have not been detected by the LAT, and sec-
ondly, none of the two most distant sources (see Ta-
ble I). For further results concerning brightness tem-
perature, luminosity and morphology see Ojha et al.,
2010 (submitted to A&A) and other contributions to
the “Fermi Symposium 2009” proceedings (Ojha et al.
2009, submitted; Bo¨ck et al. 2009, submitted).
5. Conclusion
The LBA and additional telescopes in South Africa,
Antarctica, and Chile provide high quality images of
extragalactic jets at 8.4GHz and 22GHz that can be
used to study physical properties of blazars. In many
cases our images represent a substantial improvement
on published work.
Our initial images and results presented by Ojha et
al. will be corroborated by the further analysis of the
22GHz as well as multi-epoch data to consider spec-
tral and kinematic information. Of particular interest
will be TANAMI epochs observed since the launch
of Fermi providing near-simultaneous data at radio,
γ-ray as well as at intermediate wavelengths from co-
ordinated observations with other instruments.
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Figure 3: Selection of TANAMI 8.4GHz images. Axis units are mas.
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Figure 4: Same sources as in Fig. 3 at 22GHz
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